Honors Convocation recognizes many

By ALLAN KUJALA

The First Annual Honors Convocation was held Tuesday, April 14, in the Kimbal Gym.

Dr. Robert Squatriglia, Dean of Student Development, presided over the ceremony. Former SGA President Dam Hambrick presented the four class presidents, Harold C. Johnson Jr., Allan Kujala, Kelly Black, Terrell Mishoe, with the Class Presidents Awards.

Publication Awards were presented to each officer. Advisor Edgar Dyer presented the Sportswriter Award to Tim Hewitt. Evans.

Union Coordinator Award to Norm Mesimer. Dr. Richard Dame presented the Women's Soccer Award to Michael Quinon. Dr. Wade Baird presented the Women's Basketball Award to Vanessa Viles.

Commencement was held Tuesday, April 14, in the Kimbal Gym.

Mr. Walter Hambrick presented the Physical Education Award to Luther Jansky.

Dr. Richard Moore presented the Science Awards. The Biology Award went to Francis Johnson, and the Marine Science Award went to Sharon Janesky.

Mr. Edgar Dyer presented the Government and International Studies Award to Carole Lyn Gatlin. Mr. James Branham presented the History Award to Janis Carlton.

The Distinguished Teaching Award was presented by Mr. Don Gamble to Mr. Edgar Dyer. He received an engraved silver plate.

Dr. Robert Squatriglia presented certificates to the members of Who's Who Among American Colleges and Universities. These students were Alfredo Alencar, Tammy Aycock, Charles Batson, Terry Barry, Rodney Brown, Kimberly Collins, Laurie Geddings, Lawlon Hoppe, William Dickens, Elizabeth Jordon, Silvester Kool, Allan Kujala, Alison Martin, Barbara Moore, Melody Murphy, Susan O'Brien, Philip Stalvey, and Janet Tanner.

Dr. E.M. Singleton presented the George C. Bann Hill Award to

Dr. Robert Squatriglia expressed that "The First Annual Honors Convocation was a great success."

Actor William Windom signs an autograph following his monologue of Thurber during the Spring Arts Festival.

This Coastal Community group recently got together and held a concert during the Spring Arts Festival.

SGA officers chosen

By MELODY MURPHY

News Writer

After three tries the student body of Coastal Carolina College has chosen the new SGA Officers to serve during the 1981-82 school year. Brian Merry was elected President; Philip Lasen, Vice-President; P.C. Spivey, Treasurer; Todd Mcneir, Secretary.

Elections were held on March 24-25, at which time there were no candidates who received a majority of votes. The first run-off election was then planned for the following week, but due to some irregularities on the part of some of the candidates and the SGA officers themselves, the Elections Committee disqualified the first run-off election and planned another election held last Thursday and Friday. The candidate for Allocations was elected President, Treasurer, and Secretary.

Prior to 1979, the Student Activity fund was $25 per full-time student. This amount was divided as follows: 35% - Intercollegiate Athletics 65% - Student Organizations. In 1979-80 the amount was increased to $50 per full-time student. This amount was allocated as follows: $22.50 - Athletics, $22.50 - Student Organizations, $5.00 - Faculty Development.

A proposal has been submitted to the Chancellor's Cabinet that will increase the allotment to athletics and decrease the Student Organizations and Faculty Development funds.

C.A.R. register now for Summer, Fall

Forms are now available in the Admissions Office for computer assisted registration for Summer I (May 4-June 5), Summer II (June 8-July 11), Summer III (July 13-August 14), and next Fall. Do yourself a favor and C.A.R. register instead of waiting in lines.
Editorial

The hardships and fun of collegiate journalism

Once again an issue is out. However, this is not just a regular issue, but it is the conclusive issue of this year. Scandals, the audit, Wheelwright and other things highlighted this years issues, not to mention to numerous parties, events, and get-togethers that we also printed.

No one, I repeat no one, is happier than I to have completed serving in the capacity as Editor of The Chanticleer. It has been fun working with so many of you this year, taking your picture, writing about you, and serving you, the student, as your Editor.

I had a lot to do this past year with typing, editing, taking and developing pictures, paste-up, and distributing. Sounds simple? I'm sorry, but it's not. Somehow by working on an old Royal typewriter to type our articles, spending many nights and weekends in the darkroom because the Media Center was using it, putting the paper together on Sunday for printing on Tuesday, and spending a lot of time at home coordinating everything, I managed to put out a paper every other week of the academic year.

There have been many roadblocks thrown in my face, and many times when people wanted me to write a story on this or take a picture of that. Please realize that I am a student too! I'm not griping about my job; I just want you to understand it.

Letters

To the Editor:

I am very pleased with the club's performance in "the International Taverna" during the Spring Arts Festival last April 1 and 2. Two days of hard work that costs us time for preparation, good heart, and effort to get things done. I know there were a number of faculty behind the scene who helped in some way to the successful "Taverna." I am dedicating this note to them for their kind contributions: Dr. William R. Hamilton, Dr. Carol Schramm, Ms. Martha Thomas, Dr. Tom Jones, Ms. Cynthia Hœdeli, in Fine Arts Department; Ms. Lillian Sanchez, Ms. M. Faye Taylor, Dr. Charles W. Gidney, Dr. Alvin Hall, in Foreign Languages department; Scott Johnson for the sound equipment; Dr. Robert Squatriglia and Ms. Pat Singleton for paper matters; and Mr. Bill Lynn, the College Food Manager, for his permission concerning food and drink at the "Taverna."

And of course, my congratulations to all members of the International Club. I am not going to list all of them, but they sure helped a lot and, by the way, a good crew to work with.

Including, one thing should be mentioned. The International Club is not only for foreign students. Everyone who falls in love with Europe, Asia, South America, Australia, or Africa, and who has a sense of belongingness to this small world is welcome and should participate. Of course, what one gets from the club is what one shares with the members. However, there is one requirement: You must be born in the planet called Earth. (see the space shuttle for more information.)

Sincerely,
Leonardo Nakayama, President International Club

I increased the number of issues from twelve to thirteen, reduced the number of pages in some instances, collected on my ads, and purchased a brand new IBM typewriter (it came Friday, but we have to wait until a representative comes to open the box and inspect it prior to its use.)

In addition, I would have to say that I have actually enjoyed being Editor, because without it I probably would not have met many of you and I probably would not be as well-rounded a person I feel I am.

Good luck on your finals. I know I'll need it.

Clark Vereen

The CCC Concert Choir stands where Rita and John made it along with Sixth District Congressman John Napier at the Capital Building in Washington, D.C.

Open letter to the student body:

First, we would like to thank the student body for your patience and support in the recent SGA elections. We are sincerely looking forward to working with you in our capacity as your newly elected SGA Officers. We have many plans for the coming year and we invite you to submit any suggestions that you might have concerning the operations of the SGA.

The Chanticleer encourages the Coastal Carolina College community to write letters to the editor whether for praise of someone or of something, or for criticism of the same effect. This is your college newspaper and your opinions are important to us.

Sincerely,

Leonardo Nakayama, President International Club

To the Editor:

I enjoyed the "Chanticleer" quite a bit. The photographs, sketches, features and news articles were pretty clever! Still, I have the feeling that some slightly bizarre people are walking around this campus.

Sincerely,
Prof. Randall A. Wells
Audit reveals missing cash

By EDDIE OWENS  
News Writer

The state audit, and the State Law Enforcement Division (SLED) investigation of the D-900 Student Activities Account at Coastal Carolina will continue into summer vacation. It is generally believed that the investigation will conclude some time in May. The audit is concentrated on three years beginning in July 1977 and continuing through December 1980. Mr. Will Garland, Associate Chancellor for Fiscal Affairs, revealed that the amount of money involved in the investigation could run as high as $30,000. He attributes some of this missing money to duplicate receipts and bad bookkeeping. He, however, stated that between $18,000 - $20,000 is missing cash. Garland stated that the problem is most likely in the Office of Student Development from all indications.

SLED is presently attempting to ascertain which college personnel are involved in order to seek indictments against them as soon as possible. Garland stated that the focus of the investigation has been narrowed to one or more of three persons responsible for the shortage of funds.

Garland also stated that the missing cash would be returned by the bonding company. Chancellor Singleton stated that, “All monies returned from the bonding company will be put in the D-900 Student Activities Account for student use.”

The college administration requested the state audit in early February after an internal and USC audit found many discrepancies in the D-900 account. The initial investigation was centered around $27,000 deficit supposedly incurred by the various clubs and organizations on campus between July 1, 1978 and June 30, 1979.

Dyer awarded ‘Distinguished Teacher’

By ALLAN KUJALA  
News Editor

On April 6, the Distinguished Teaching Award Committee of Coastal Carolina College met and chose Mr. Edgar Dyer as “Distinguished Teacher of the Year.”

Out of fourteen professors nominated, the Committee chose the six top candidates to be interviewed. Each professor chosen to be interviewed was accompanied by a student advocate. The six professors and advocates were as follows: Dr. Barnett - Science, Philip Lassen; Dr. Beaty - English, Seif F. Youssif; Dr. Boyles - Business, P.C. Spivey; Mr. Cole - Withdraw, Mr. Dyer - Political Science, Melody Murphy, and Mrs. Hickman - Nursing, Patty Meeks. Each professor and student advocate were questioned extensively in order to find out if the professor met the following qualifications for the Distinguished Teaching Award:

1. Knowledge of subject matter. 2. Rapport with students. 3. Rapport with academic community. 4. Commitment to institution and profession. 5. Ability to communicate. 6. Ability to stimulate academic interest. 7. Evidence of teaching effectiveness.

The Distinguished Teaching Award Committee consisted of Chairman Don Gamble who represented the Humanities Division, Michelle Godkin - Business Administration; Silvard Kold - Biology; Allen Knowles - Behavioral Science; Joe Stethers - Education; Alton M. Turner - Mathematics; and Vanessa Viles - Nursing.

Mr. Edgar Davis III was submitted by Coastal Carolina to the Columbia campus for completion for the system-wide Distinguished Teacher Award slated for today in Columbia. Don Gamble is the Coastal Carolina member of the USG Distinguished Teaching Award Committee.

When asked to comment on winning the coveted award, Dyer stated, “It was a great surprise to be nominated. I didn’t think I could really win it.”

Dyer’s student advocate, Melody Murphy, commented on the interview in Columbia today, “We have great hopes and expectations of bringing back the Distinguished Teacher of the Year (referred to Dyer), because his students at Coastal Carolina College, he is the best.”

“Steve Nagle, Committee Advisor, and the Academic Affairs Office are in a very short span of time was skillfully able to get through the very involved process of nominations, interviews, debates and voting without any problems,” expressed Committee Chairman Don Gamble.

ADVISEMENT DAY

for students planning to attend
USC-COLUMBIA
next fall or in the near future
Representatives from USC-Columbia
will be on your campus on Friday, April 24, 1981
Please see Mr. Steve Nagle immediately for details.
Academic Affairs Office  Administrative Building
Chants host Bulldogs in Georgetown

By STEVE REED
Assistant Sports Editor

"We (the Chanticleers) have all got the hitting power in the district," added Coastal Carolina baseball coach Larry Carr. "We have our主页's opponents by a 39-8 margin and hitting at a record setting slugging percentage pace of .508, 130 points ahead of the national record."

The Chants have the top 3 homerun sluggers in the district with Tony Maggard leading the way with 9 round trippers, closely followed by Bruce Franklin and Mark Danialis with 8 and 7 respectively.

Maggard and Franklin who are batting 3rd and 4th in the Chanticleers lineup are becoming known as "The Dynamic Duo" for their hitting exploits. The two sluggers have a combined .457 batting average with 17 home runs and 65 RBIs while leading the vaunted Coastal attack to 1-6-1 record this far on the season. The "Duo" has accumulated 142 total bases in 151 official at bats for an average of .942. That is a total of 160 points ahead of the national record pace of .364, while Franklin is slugging at a .492 pace.

The Chanticleers are hitting .350 as a team and is 3rd in the district in batting average. The Chanticleers to date have only two players hitting under .300 on the roster with one being lead off man at the plate. Maggard is currently slugging at a record setting pace with 73 total bases in 72 at bats for a .892 average. Matt Smith is slugging at 1.016 points ahead of the national record pace of .964, while Franklin is slugging at a .492 pace.

According to Coach Carr, "Our pitching is improving gradually. It just hasn't reached its potential yet."

As the season nears the last three weeks of regular season play, Coastal Carolina, Winthrop, and Aiken will be fighting for position.

Coastal's field at the NAIA District VI matchup will start at 2:00...
‘Ice Man’ sparks for Chants

By WENDYE TURNER
Sports Writer

Coach Marshall Parker’s tennis team has had some very close losses but they anticipate a good district tournament. Lander College will be hosting the tournament this year, on tomorrow and Friday. Coach Parker says that each of his players should be seeded in the singles division.

In the number one singles slot Coastal’s Self Fahmy should be seeded three or four. In number two, Khaled Miniawi’s record will probably put him to the number three seed. Playing in the number three flight, Freshman Scott Koth should be the third or fourth seed. Lester Herbert, Coastal’s number one player, would be most likely to be seeded there. Rob Beninworth and Eddie Williams number five and six should take the highest seeds on the Coastal team, being number two. In the doubles line up the number one doubles team of Miniawi and Fahmy will be seeded four as well as the number two doubles team of Lester Herbert and Eddie Williams. The Number three doubles team. Joe Christy and Scott Koth are expected to be seeded two or three. Coastal’s seedings are definitely a good sign and the Chanticleers wishes all of you the best of luck!

The 1980-81 Men’s Tennis Team

Special to the Chanticleer
“The Ice Man Cometh” said the Toronto Blue Jays in announcing that former Coastal Carolina College’s Pitching ace, Steve Smith, would be on their single A roster in Florence this season.

Steve Smith came to Coastal Carolina College a little over four years ago to attend college and play baseball. For Chant baseball coach, John Vrooman, saw the young man play in his home state of New Jersey and recruited him. Smith, a Physical Education and Recreation Major at Coastal began his baseball career for the Chants at 3rd base, then did double duty for a year both as a third baseman and a pitcher. Pitching exclusively for the last two years, Smith was Coastal’s ace and capped off a brilliant college career with a 30-6 record.

“The Ice Man” sparked the Chants to three District VI championships in 3 years. Last spring he pitched 14 innings in two days and two-hit the defending national champions, David Lipscombe, under the lights on the opening night of the 1980 NAIA National Tournament. Smith was selected as the 1980 NAIA first team All-American Pitcher and in June was drafted by the Toronto Blue Jays spending last summer in their rookie league in Medicine Hat, Alberta Canada. Now, after a good spring training in Dunedin, Florida, Smith has come home to the scene of his earlier triumphs to play with the Jays on the A club in Florence, S.C.

According to the Blue Jay’s manager, Dennis Holberg, the club is very optimistic about Smith. “He is an effective pitcher. He’s sneaky fast. Throws strikes and doesn’t beat himself,” commented Holberg.

Well known in District VI for just those qualities and for his coolness on the hill which prompted his Coastal Carolina teammates to dub him the ‘Ice Man’ Steve Smith should prove a definite asset to the Blue Jays.

On Wednesday, April 22 the Jays are holding a Coastal Carolina night to honor Steve Smith. Half price tickets will be available for $1.00 at the Coastal Carolina Athletic Department, and will also be available at the Winthrop - Coastal game to be played Saturday, April 18 at 2:00 p.m.

Golf team defends title today

The golf team will travel to Johnsonville, S.C. today to defend their title in the District 6 Golf Tournament at the Wellman Country Club.

Last week they captured the Pembroke Invitational Golf Tournament with a 762 total. The Coastal team had finished 11 strokes ahead of the Elon team who lead by 9 strokes after first round action. The Chants defeated a 15 team field to take the title.

Coastal’s Ray Freeman finished second in individual scoring a total 14 strokes out of a total of 302. Freeman and teammate Steve Smith placed at 149.

Other scores include Charles Canady with a 152. Jim Wilson with a 156, Charles Askine had a 159, and Joe Simmons with a 163. The CCC Women’s Softball at a recent game with Winthrop College

Time Out
By GLENN MISHEO
Sports Writer

The year is almost over, but what a year it has been for Coastal Carolina sports!

First, the soccer team provided the fans with a first place regular season finish and a second place finish in the district playoffs. And anyone that has seen a John Farrelly coached soccer team will tell you to expect great accomplishments for next season.

The volleyball team suffered a below 500 season. But followed the last from Violet Meade and her young spikers. With very few losses to graduation, the team will carry basically the same squad into next season. The only difference will be a full year’s experience under the belt.

The Women’s Basketball team was not the best team in their league; but were far from being the worst. Late additions bolstered the starting line-up and strengthened the bench. Coach Steve Taylor’s extremely young team will have everyone back next year with a few new additions.

After an early season slump the Men’s basketball squad pulled together a late surge and won a spot in the District 6 playoffs. Even though losing in the first round of the playoffs, the Chanticleer Cagers proved that after they had a chance to work together as a unit, they were capable of beating powerhouse such as the College of Charleston and Lander to name a few. Coach Russ Bergman has been working on some new recruits for next year to fill the small, small holes left by this year’s team.

The Men’s Tennis Team is going through a mediocre year according to speculation. But the truth of the matter is that Coach Marshall Parker has spoiled supporters, leading them to think that a year of tennis is supposed to end in a trip to the nationals. This year, Parker has a whole new team to coach. With a full year of play behind them, the Coastal netters seemed destined for a spot on next year’s standings.

The Men’s Tennis Team is going through a mediocre year according to speculation. But the truth of the matter is that Coach Marshall Parker has spoiled supporters, leading them to think that a year of tennis is supposed to end in a trip to the nationals. This year, Parker has a whole new team to coach. With a full year of play behind them, the Coastal netters seemed destined for a spot on next year’s standings.

The Women’s Tennis Team has put together a group of battlers that have only been set back once this season to a tough S.C. State Team. Coach Richard Dame has done a tremendous job with these girls and deserves much praise. With little lost to graduation, this year’s team will be back next year to maintain their control of the district.

The Soccer team has shown considerable improvement for a first year team. The Lady Chants have had their ups and downs, but Coach Steve Taylor has put lots of effort into producing a team that will at least hold their own against such undefeated teams as Francis Marion. The softball team and Taylor, I’m sure, are looking forward to next season and a chance to move up that ladder of becoming a championship team.

The Coastal Golf team has proven to be a Coastal legend. Coach Tom Cooke has turned our a group of winners year after year. A trip to the nationals seems as frequent to Cooke’s team as spring training is to major league baseball. This year’s team seems destined to capture another district title and next year will be no different.

The baseball team is what everybody has expected from a Coastal baseball team, a Larry Carr team which hits, runs, steals, and hits some more to see how fast they can impose the ten-run rule on their opponents. The Chanticleers seemed destined for a shot at their fourth consecutive district title. With Carr at the helm this ship will do well.

After looking over this list I don’t see many teams which sat at home while their foes battled for the district titles. Even the ones that didn’t make it, made their case known and will be definite factors in next year’s races for the top spot. The Chanticleer coaching staff deserves a round of applause from this writer and a lot of Coastal Carolina Sports Fans from head coaches and their helpful assistants down to the scorekeepers and trainers, thanks for another great year.

A special thanks goes to student-coach Anne Perritt who contributed heartedly to the Coastal Carolina Athletic program for the past 7 years. Perritt was a fine assistant for the Lady’s Volleyball and softball teams this past season. I would also like to recognize Sports Editor, Myerst, and Assistant Editor Steve Reed for their fine job this year. Unfortunately, their glorious career will be ended with permanent retirement from the Chanticleer newspaper staff. A special thanks goes to sports writers Wendeye Turner, Delphine Johnson, Jeff Hughes, and our retiring Editor, Clark Vereen.
Schwartz invited to speak at graduation

By ESTA HILL
Feature Writer

Representative Ramon Schwartz Jr., the Democratic Speaker of the South Carolina House has been asked to deliver the main address at Coastal’s 1981 commencement exercises on May 2nd. The 1981 graduation ceremony will take place at 10:30 a.m. in the Williams-Brice Building.

Mr. Schwartz, from Sumter, South Carolina, has an impressive record of public service. He graduated from the University of South Carolina in 1949 leaving, even then, a long list of accomplishments including the vice-presidency of the student body, Omicron Delta Kappa, and the presidency of the Euphradian Society. Before completing his studies at Carolina, Representative Schwartz served in the European theater of World War II.

Seniors should be aware that graduation rehearsal is Friday, May 1st at 5 p.m. in the Williams-Brice Building. Caps and gowns must be purchased by April 30, 1981 from the college bookstore. Commencement is May 2nd and Coastal is looking forward to a stimulating address from Representative Schwartz.

South Carolina Speaker of the House Ramon Schwartz, Jr. will deliver the keynote address at the 1981 graduation exercises at Coastal Carolina College, college officials have announced.

Commencement ceremonies at the college are scheduled for 10:30 a.m. Saturday, May 2nd in the Kimbel Gymnasium of Coastal Carolina’s Williams Brice Building.

A native of Sumter, Schwartz is a 1948 graduate of the University of South Carolina, from which he received a law degree. He is married to the former Rosa Weinberg and is the father of four children.

A veteran of the European Theater of Operations in World War II, he is a former state president of the South Carolina Jaycees and was president of the Sumter Rotary Club. He was City Recorder in Sumter from 1953-1957, and in 1968, he was elected to the South Carolina House of Representatives. Since 1974, he has been reelected without opposition.

In the House, he served on the House Judiciary Committee for four terms and also served as the Chairman of the House Rules Committee. In 1976, he was elected by the House membership to the post of Speaker Pro Tem. Upon the retirement of former House Speaker Rex Carter, Rep. Schwartz was unanimously elected as Speaker of the House in 1980.

Career Crier

By MS. ALISA MOSLEY
Director of Career Planning

• Attention Seniors! One last reminder! Now is the time to get your resume and credential file started. These are essential as you begin your assault on the job market. Also needed are a good job search strategy and good interviewing skills. You can get assistance with any or all of these areas by making an appointment with Alisa Mosley, 206-G College Center, ext. 204.

• If you need part-time or summer employment, the Placement Office can be a valuable resource. As mentioned in previous issues, there are a number of part-time and summer employment opportunities posted on the Placement Bulletin Board, second floor landing, College Center. Some of the posted opportunities include:
  - Telephone operators, cashiers, waiters/waitresses, and night auditor at the Myrtle Beach Hilton.
  - Operators, General Telephone - sales clerk, Sherwin Williams, Conway.

Many opportunities are available in hotels, motels, restaurants, and retail sales. Check the board daily for new additions.

• Alice Butler, a tanning products company, is seeking a sales representative for the Myrtle Beach area. Any academic background will be considered. Qualifications include motivation, willingness to work, neat appearance, and own transportation. Anyone interested in this position should submit a resume to Alisa Mosley as soon as possible.

• Durham Life Insurance Company is seeking mature minded individuals for insurance sales in the Myrtle Beach area. If you are interested or would like more information, contact Michael Coggin, Area Sales Manager, 248-9105 or 365-2987.

• William M. Byrd & Company is seeking a full-time sales representative for their Armstrong wholesale distributorship in the Horry County area. A representative of the company will be interviewing business majors or those with business experience on campus Wednesday, April 22. Anyone interested should submit a resume to Alisa Mosley and arrange for an interview time as soon as possible.

Know Your Government

By MELODY MURPHY
News Writer

Mr. James Clyburn, Commissioner of Human Affairs of South Carolina, and Mr. John T. Campbell, Secretary of State, were guest speakers last week at Coastal Carolina. The Coastal delegation of the SCSSL in cooperation with Dr. Sally Z. Hare and the Continuing Education Department is sponsoring a series of speeches by various government officials entitled "Know Your Government." The purpose of these speeches is to acquaint the campus community with the various roles each man and his office plays in our government.

Commissioner Clyburn did an excellent presentation last Wednesday. April 8 to a small group of students, faculty, and staff. He explained the functions performed by the Commissioner of Human Affairs and gave a brief history of the origin and development of the agency as well as making everyone aware of how the agency interacts with the three branches of government: executive, judicial, and legislative.

On Friday, April 10, Secretary of State S.C. John T. Campbell spoke about his role in government and explained how his office operates. The office of Secretary of State has many and diverse duties as the licensing department for several other arms of government, the Securities Commission, Notary Publics, Cemetery Board, all local and foreign representatives for the interest of the state as well as the official signatures on them. He keeps a record of all bills, acts, or resolutions passed by the legislature and a record of all law enforcement officers and elected officials. The Secretary of State is the keeper of the Great Seal of South Carolina.

Senator Ralph Ellis honored everyone with his presence by attending Mr. Campbell’s speech Friday.

No minimum charge. Students, faculty, staff, commercial - 3 cents per word.

Make checks payable to The Chanticleer. Abbreviations count as one word as do phone numbers and hyphenations.

Mail to: The Chanticleer, Coastal Carolina College, P.O. Box 275, Conway, S.C., 29526, or bring form to our office, 203D in the College Center.

Cash in advance.

Look Artwork done! Any kind! Portfolio available for review. Pastels, pencil, pen, and ink, water colors. You want it, we got it! Mail info to: 1101 A, 13th Avenue, Conway.

Blind student needs ride to Summer I Session, has his own car - 8:00 class. For info contact OCHIS (CC-206, ext. 208) for further details.

The OCHIS Office reminds you to check with motels for reservations Fall Semester 1981. A preliminary motel listing can be picked up in the OCHIS Office (CC-206, ext. 208). These rooms are eff. aps. with Sept. to May rental period.

Spring
“The Devils” to play next week

The International Film Series will be screening the film “The Devils” at 8 PM on Thursday, April 23, 1981 in the College Center. Admission will be $3.00. “The Devils” is a true story of the political and religious upheaval of 17th century France, which culminated in the execution of a worldly priest, played by Oliver Reed, unjustly accused of sorcery by a group of sexually obsessed nuns, led by their hunchbacked Mother Superior, played by Vanessa Redgrave. The film is rated R, is in color and is 108 minutes in length.

Archarios winners announced

Cover design - Tonya Spires; Art - Liz Hadsall (1st), Michael Gay (2nd); Photography - Daryl Anderson (1st), Cindy Barnes (2nd); Short Story - Bill Eiser (1st), Chuck Balston (2nd); Poetry - Fred Davis (1st), Cheri Leesne (2nd).

UNC-W to hold annual seaside jam

The programming board of UNC-W is having its annual Seaside Jam/Save the Whales Concert on Saturday, April 25 in Wilmington. It is an all day event with gates opening at 10 a.m. and the bands starting at noon. Individual tickets are $6, and groups of students are $4 a piece. For more info call Julie Russ or Mark Davis at (919) 791-4330, ext. 2285 between 8 and 5.

Jones featured in music recital

The Music Department of Coastal Carolina College will present Amy Jones, pianist, in Senior Recital on Tuesday night, April 21 at 8 p.m. The recital will be held at the Conway High School Auditorium. The public is welcome to attend.